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SHANGHAI: An elderly woman rests on a pedestrian overpass between bed linen hanging up to dry on a handrail in downtown Shanghai yesterday.—AFP

S&P: Britain’s AAA
rating threatened

by EU exit risk
LONDON: Ratings agency Standard & Poor ’s
warned Friday that the risk of Britain leaving the
European Union could affect its triple-A ranking.
S&P, the only major ratings agency to rate Britain as
AAA, maintained the ranking with a negative out-
look due to uncertainties over a coming referen-
dum on Britain’s EU membership.

It came shortly after the International Monetary
Fund warned that uncertainty over a so-called
“Brexit” could hurt its economy. “In our opinion, the
possibility that the UK could leave the European
Union (EU) as a consequence of a planned ‘leave or
remain’ referendum... represents a risk to the UK
economy,” S&P said in a statement.

British Prime Minister David Cameron has prom-
ised to hold a referendum before the end of 2017,
while renegotiating the terms of Britain’s member-
ship in the meantime.

Most opinion polls show greater support for
remaining within the 28-member bloc among the
British public, though the pro-EU lead has been
narrowing. If Britain were to leave the EU, S&P
warned that London would lose its ability to influ-
ence EU policies on financial services, put at risk
financing services for its public deficit, and in a
worst case scenario “harm sterling’s role as a global
reserve currency”.

Nevertheless, the ratings agency noted that it
believed the most likely outcome would be that
Britain would vote to remain within the EU. Ratings
agency Fitch also said on Friday that it believed it
was most likely Britain would remain in the EU, say-
ing its outlook was “stable”. It said a vote to leave
the EU would be a “moderately negative credit
development” and risk “triggering a second referen-
dum on Scottish independence” following a
plebiscite held in 2014. 

The International Monetary Fund has offered
Britain a glowing report on its economy, but
warned that the potential for the country’s exit
from the European Union weighed on its outlook.
The conclusion revealed Friday in the IMF’s annual
assessment of the UK economy also  warned about
the rise of housing prices because of the possibility
of “leaving some households vulnerable to income
and interest rate shocks.” The IMF says Britain’s
economy looks to be running to “near capacity,”
with strong growth likely to continue over the next
five years. Inflation, now at minus 0.1 percent annu-
ally, should gradually return to its 2 percent target.
But the report says the planned referendum on EU
membership injects an element of uncertainty into
the picture.—Agencies

Retail sales better but property sector growth slows 

China economy shows signs of steadying
BEIJING: China’s activity data was stronger
than expected in November, with factory
output growth picking up to a five-month
high, signaling that a flurry of stimulus
measures from Beijing may have put a floor
under a fragile economy. Still, analysts
believe more policy steps are needed to
weather nagging headwinds from a cool-
ing property market, risks from high
domestic debt levels, and weak global
demand as financial markets brace for
interest rate rises by the US  Federal
Reserve.

“Real interest rates are still high due to
falling producer prices,” Wang Jun, senior
economist at the China Centre for
International Economic Exchanges (CCIEE),
a Beijing-based think-tank. “It’s still neces-
sary to cut interest rates to support eco-
nomic growth and combat deflation.”
Factory output grew an annual 6.2 percent
in November, data from the National
Bureau of Statistics(NBS) showed, quicken-
ing from October’s 5.6 percent and beating
expectations of 5.6 percent.

Growth in China’s fixed-asset invest-
ment, one of the main drivers of the econo-
my, rose 10.2 percent in the first 11 months,
unchanged from the gain in January-
October, and higher than an expected 10.1

percent rise. Retail sales grew an annual
11.2 percent in November - the strongest
expansion this year - compared with 11.0
percent in October. Analysts had forecast
11.1 percent growth in November.

“While low base could be the factor driv-
ing the headline growth, we still have to
acknowledge that China’s data are illustrat-
ing signs of stabilization, albeit at a low lev-
el,” said Zhao Hao, senior economist at
Commerzbank in Singapore. The data came
after weak trade and inflation readings ear-
lier this week, which underscored the per-
sistent slack in the economy.

Weak demand, overcapacity
The world’s second-biggest economy

has been hit by weak demand at home and
abroad, factory overcapacity and chal-
lenges posed by its transition to a con-
sumption-led growth model from one
reliant on investments.

With the Fed poised to raise interest
rates for the first time in almost a decade at
next week’s review, the risk of intensifying
capital outflows has added to Beijing’s poli-
cy challenge.

Premier Li Keqiang has recently pledged
to step up “supply-side” reform to generate
new growth engines in the economy while

tackling factory overcapacity and so-called
zombie firms. With its trade sector ailing,
there are also signs China is ramping up
efforts to send more excess production
abroad with tax cuts for the export sector.

China’s output of key industrial com-
modities including coal and steel remained
weak in November amid chronic oversup-
ply as slowing construction demand took
its toll. “Supply-side management should
be supported by loose fiscal and monetary
policy,” Li Huiyong, an economist at
Shenyin & Wanguo Securities said.

Li said the economy faced “increased
uncertainties” from a cooling property mar-
ket, excess factory capacity, high debt lev-
els and Beijing’s anti-corruption drive. He
expects the central bank to cut interest
rates by 50 basis points in the next 12
months, on top of more cuts in bank
reserve ratios.

Over the past year Chinese authorities
have launched the most aggressive policy
stimulus since the 2008/09 global financial
crisis, including cutting interest rates six
times since late 2014 and lowering bank
reserve requirements. They have also taken
other steps, including an announcement
on Friday to lock-in more investments as
Beijing tries to put a floor under the econo-

my. But the government has been strug-
gling to reach its economic growth target
of around 7 percent this year, which would
be the weakest pace in a quarter of a cen-
tury. Many analysts suspect actual growth
is lower than official figures suggest.

Weaker property investment
A cooling property market has weighed

heavily on China’s economy over the past
year. Home sales and prices have increased
in bigger cities over recent months, helped
by a barrage of government measures.
Data issued by the statistics bureau on
Saturday showed property investment
grew 1.3 percent in the first 11 months of
2015 from a year earlier, slowing from 2.0
percent rise in January-October and hitting
the weakest pace since early 2009.

While noting the risk posed by large
inventories of unsold homes, China’s
President Xi Jinping said last month that
China needed to reduce housing overhang
to ensure sustainable development of its
property market. Xi has said that China
must keep annual average growth of no
less than 6.5 percent over the next five
years to hit the country’s goal of doubling
gross domestic product and per capita
income by 2020 from 2010. —Reuters

US retail sales jump as shopping picks up
WASHINGTON: Holiday shoppers are off to
a solid but unspectacular start as retail
sales registered a modest gain in
November. The Commerce Department
said Friday that retail sales rose a seasonally
adjusted 0.2 percent to $448 billion last
month. This marks an improvement after
months of lackluster spending as cheaper
gasoline depressed overall sales volumes.
Retail spending improved a mere 0.1 per-
cent in October after a 0.1 percent drop in
September.

But in November, shoppers upped their
spending at clothiers, sporting goods
stores and electronics outlets. Spending at
online retailers such as Amazon advanced a
healthy 0.6 percent.  General merchandise
stores also improved, but in a bleak sign for
chains such as Macy’s sales at department
stores were flat. “Despite a weak-ish head-
line, retail spending in November suggests
a firm pace of consumption,” said Bricklin
Dwyer, a senior economist at the bank BNP
Paribas.

The report should provide some relief
after evidence of tepid shopping during
Black Friday - the day after Thanksgiving
when consumers often splurge - and pro-
vide a better sense about their confidence
in the broader economy. Initial figures indi-
cated that many consumers stayed at

home, potentially choosing to browse for
holiday gifts online instead of wading
through crowds at stores.

The National Retail Federation estimat-
ed that spending averaged $299.60 per
person over Thanksgiving weekend. That
was down from $381 last year. But the
trade association says the figures are not
comparable due to methodology changes.

But the retail sales report confirms that
consumers are shifting away from malls
and shopping plazas. Online sales
advanced 7.3 percent from a year ago.
People are also more eager to eat out, with
expenditures at restaurants increasing 0.7
percent in November and 6.5 percent over
the past 12 months. Americans have
stepped up their purchases of cars this
year, although sales at auto dealers slipped
0.6 percent last month.

Strong growth
Tom McGee, president and CEO of

International Council of Shopping Centers,
the mall trade group, said that he’s sticking
to a 3.3 percent sales growth for the
November and December period.

“I think this is a strong holiday season,”
he said. “But clearly changes are taking
place that are beginning to take hold.”

He noted that Black Friday weekend is

no longer as key a barometer because the
season starts earlier and earlier. Mother
Nature is also hurting business.
Unseasonably warm weather that has con-
tinued into December has squelched
appetites for cold weather items. That has
forced clothing stores like Macy’s to step up
more discounts than planned to get rid of
coats and heavy sweaters. Macy’s was offer-
ing online “web buster” deals like cashmere

sweaters for $49.99, down from $139.
Some shoppers are waiting until the

last minute because of tight family budg-
ets. Mildred Vasquez, 38, of East Harlem,
was shopping last weekend for clothes
with her two boys, ages 4 and 11 at a Target
store. She said that it’s hard to keep up with
the higher costs of basics like rent. So she is
waiting until the week before Christmas to
buy gifts.—AP

SPRINGDALE: Shoppers check out at a Wal-Mart Supercenter store in Springdale,
Arkansas. Economists forecast that retail sales rose a seasonally adjusted 0.3 percent
last November, according to a survey by FactSet on Friday. This would be a modest
acceleration from a gain of 0.1 percent in October and flat sales in September. —AP


